
HAJIPUR

“If A Child Can’t Learn
 The Way We Teach, 

Maybe We Should Teach 
The Way They Learn.”



About DPS Society 

“Service Before Self” is our motto and we are 
committed to making a better world with the values of 
compassion, empathy, responsibility and caring.

DPS Society is a non-profit, non-proprietary and private 
educational organization. With a global network of over 210+ 
English medium, co-educational and secular schools, DPS society 
provides education from Pre-Nursery/Nursery to Class XII. DPS 
Family - with its transcontinental identity, is not merely a list of 
institutions, persons or facts. Rather it is a network of values, 
system and relationships.

1949
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MILLIONS+
Staff & Students

First established in 1949, today we have proliferated to over 200 schools (approx.), covering the 
length and breadth of India and have established a strong presence in the Gulf countries as well as in 
Nepal and Singapore. The schools are governed by a nerve center - the DPS Society which ensures 
the highest standards and facilitates networking between its teachers, students, and trainers. It has 
thereby created for all its schools a formidable think tank and immense human resources. The DPS 
Society ensures that all its schools have a well-designed, integrated curriculum for the pursuit of 
excellence.



About DPS Hajipur

Welcome to DPS Hajipur

We are the same as you, rather one of you. While closely analysing various societies across the 
world, we have realised that quality education, sports facilities and knowledge environment are 
restricted only to the mega cities and affluent regions. Despite being intellectually vibrant, Bihar has 
been unable to capitalize on its potential due to inadequate supporting education system and 
infrastructure.

Apropos, we like-minded people have come together to develop conducive and student-friendly 
atmosphere for education by providing international standard facilities at Delhi Public School 
Hajipur where presence of highly educated, experienced teachers and enviable natural ambience 
infuses fresh energy and dynamism into the dreams of parents seeking quality education for their 
wards.

Developed in a 10-acres land in Karanpura, a village that falls within Hajipur municipality and lying 
approximately 20 km away from Bihar’s capital, Patna, DPS Hajipur promises everything that any 
best school could afford. It is the only school under the banner of DPS Society in North Bihar-
extending from northern bank of Ganga to Nepal.

We emphasize on education system that excludes conventional, rote learning methods by making 
skilling and critical thinking fundamentals to the school curriculum. We help develop problem-
solving innovative mindsets among our students by placing considerable focus on extensive use of 
technology, life skill training into our educational methodology. As we are for the holistic 
development of students, we encourage them to engage in sports, yoga, extra-curricular activities 
like music, painting, drama, acting, debate etc. In continuation to this journey, we have partnered 
with MS Dhoni Cricket Academy to provide quality cricket coaching to our students without going 
through rigors of selection and trial process.

We are also in the process of setting up state-of-the-art facilities for football, basketball, tennis, 
badminton and other sports in sync with our aim to provide children every opportunity to excel in 
their respective aspirations. Building better society by enabling students to shape the world of their 
dreams is our goal. To this regard, at every step, parents are also involved as they are equally 
responsible for curating the future of their children. After all, we look for our students a life which is 
beyond the obvious.
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HIGHLIGHTS AT DPS HAJIPUR

Representational Photography



Academics & Other Activities

The range of subjects offered here includes:

Music/Dance
General Knowlegde
SUPW
Computer Science
Robotics and STEM
English Language Lab
Library
Life Skills

English
Hindi
Math
Science
Social Science
Art/Craft
Sports

At DPS Hajipur, we focus on enhanced learning which

 Sharpens Problem Solving and Analytical Skills

 Facilitates Better Understanding by Engaging the Child Completely 

Facilitates Learning Beyond Educational Environment

 Instills Confidence



MS Dhoni Cricket Academy - MSDCA is an institute which comes with a simple thought of “giving 

back” and is completely set to transform the standard of coaching and development of cricket in 

India and abroad. Traditional cricket and sports training involves relatively unstructured coaching 

plans with often short term goals and objectives. Coaching Sessions may be skill focused with the 

aims of each session about winning the next game or a coach’s search for the next elite athlete. 

MSDCA Cricket Coaching is curriculum based teaching providing for a structured and 

comprehensive program covering all areas of the sport.

Progressive Learning 

Structured Coaching Curriculum 

Program focuses on Overall Development Rather than Talent Identification Process  

Developing  Leadership and Team Working Abilities in Child 

Developing Values like Courage, Integrity, Honesty, Respect, and Passion to Pursuit of Excellence



For Admissions Contact : 9015-438-438 info@dpshajipur.com

Village Karanpura, Hajipur, 
Dist Vaishali, Bihar

Landmark : 
Gardania Chowk, Next to Vaishali Gate

Location

Application Form

To Download Admission Forms 
Please Visit Our Website : 

http://dpshajipur.com  

“Let Us Sacrifice Our Today So That 
Our Children Can Have A Better Tomorrow” 

Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam

Credit: DPS Schools, PAN India


